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._f A .Microwave Applicator for In Vivo Rapid Inactivation of of enz~ ~ carefully measured hi~ regi~ns of the oven 

· · C l N S t ~I from 35-50 s at 2000-W forward power and 2a0 W reflected. 

Enzymes m the entra, ervous y~s~e;:1'1'-~{,);Tj'e time required wa.s dependent upon the size of the animal and 

. rl,..! ..... !-;; . .---~aried with the field intensity obtained in various regions within 

ROBERT H. LENOX, 0. P. GA~DHI, SENIOR~ • , EE , . the oven cavity. Sub..~uent reports in the literature demonstrated 

JAM~S L. MEYE~HOFF, ASD persistent anoxic artifacts at these times of eiq>0,mre and the neces-

H. MARK GROVE, SE:-iIOR MEMBER, IEEE sity for increasing the rapidity of the inactivation process (12]. In 

Abstract-The paper describes modifications of microwave tech

niques for in uivo rapid inactivation of brain enzymes. These modified 

techniques offer greater rapidity and homogeneity of inactivation~ 

The microwave-treated brain reroains suitable for regional dissec~ 

tion. 

INTRODUCTION 

Cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cyclic AMP) has been estab

lished as an intracellular mediator of the action of a number of 

· hormones [1 ]-[3], and may play an important role in the function 

of the central nervou5 sp;tem [4], [5 J. Determination of the con

centration of cyclic A~IP fo variou.5 region:s · of the brain therefore 

provides an important tool in neurochemica.l research, e.g., in evalu

ation of the effects of hormones or drugs in the central nervous 

system. In order to reliably determine the distribution of cyclic 

A:MP, it is necessary, in the process or sacrificing the animal, to 

rapidly denature (inactivate) the enzymes that both produce and 

degrade cyclic AMP, i.e., adenylate cycl:ise (AC) and phospho

diesterase (PDE), respectively. These enzymes, if left active for 

even a few seconds; will produce artifactua.l increases in the levels 

of cyclic AMP that do not reflect actual endogenous concentrations 

prior to sacrifice [6]. This rapid anoxic activity of enzymes seen 

with cyclic A2.\IP during the postmortem period also occurs with 

many other important metabolites in the brain [7], [SJ. 

Conventional methods of sacrifice use liquid nitrogen to freeze 

the tissue and thereby stop enzymatic activity. :Most freezing meth

ods using immersion into liquid nitrogen inactivate enzymes non

uniio,rmly throughout th.e brain, and may require up to UO s for 

total inactivation [9]. In addition, freezing methods do not permit 

dis;;ection at room temperature because any postmortem thawing 

of tis,,ue allows enzymatic activity to resume. The more rapid freez

ing methods such as freeze-blov,ing [10] have decreased the time 

of inactivation considerably, but do not permit regional dissection 

since there is a lo:58 of anatomical features. 

Microwave heating provides a promi~ing approach that is based 

upon the principle that cyclic A.11P i;; a relatively heat-stable sub

stance (11], while the enzymes (AC and PDE) involved in its 

metaholi:<m are heat labile and denature irreversibly at tempera-

. tures in the range of 65-9o~c. U'sing sufficiently high microwave 

power, inactivation of enzymes can be achieved with ex~osure !imes 

on the order of 1-2 s or less, permitting sub;:.equent regional d1ssec

tion·of the brain at room temperature. An important requirement 

in the design of a microwave inactivator, howe;ver, is the need for 

. nniform heating of brain regions. This paper addresses one such. 

at,tempt. to de..«ign an applicator that ~ould both couple the animal 

to the field more efficiently and improve upon the ~iformity of the 

teating pattern. 

:METHODS 

Early nti(:rowave inactivation prr,cedures for the rat exposed the 

whole bociy within an oven cavity at a frequency cif 2450 ?\lHz. In 

our laboratory, the expo:;ure time required for adequate inactivation 
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order to significantly increase the efficiency of the microwave in

activation of the brain, microwave exposure was restricted to the 

animal's head. 
· The first design, as shown in Fig. 1, consisted of inserting the 

animal's bead through a hole in the broad face or a WR 430 wave-

guide. In- an effort to concentrate the field at the rat head, we 

placed, on both nsrrow walti of the waveguide, alw;ninum s.him.s 

which tapered to a maximum height in the region of the rat head, 

as noted in Fig. 2. Although inactivation times required decrea.sed 

by 86 percent, to 5 s, there was variability of heating portions of 

the· brain because of both the nonuniformity of the field being 

generated in the waveguide chamber and the mobility of the rat 

while in the field. The applicator design wa.s modified to restrain 

the animal's he<ad with a clamping device, eliminating any motion 

within the field. Studies demonstrated an improved reproducibility 

of results from animal to animal, but the heating pattern· of the 

brain revealed a significant gradient. 

At this point it became quite evident that not only was rapid 

inactivation required, but as one became increasingly interested in 

multiple discrete regions of the brain, a requirement of homogeneity 

of the inactivation process throughout the brain became most 

essential. In addition, the stress of vigorous immobilization of the 

animal was considered to be a possible confounding variabl~. Our 

laboratory has attempted to address both of these factors in the 

design and development of the microwave apparatus described as 

follows. 
The arrangement used was a WR 430 waveguide test cell driven 

by a Varian PPS 2.5 generator and terminated in a short-circuiting 

H. ~L Grove is with th" System A,·ionics Division. Air :Fo~e Avionks Fig~'l. Broad-face microwave applicator. Animal is placed ina Plexlgla.sl 
tube which is inserted into the waveguide chamber. 
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Fig. 2. ~gn modiftca;i01i of the waveguide chamber of the broad-face 

microwave applicator. · 
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Fig. 3. Shorting endplate· micro~ave al)plicator. 

endphte with a central 3.8-cm-dia.rn hole. The 3.5 kW of tnicrowave 

power was matched to the complex load (the rat's head) by a 

double screw tuner. The hole diameter u..'-ed was the minimum so 

a~ to allow the protncion of only the rat head into the waveguide 

(fig. 3). In addition to reducing the hole diameter, the choice of 

its loC3tion i.-c. the low-electric-field region at the shorting plate 

rather than at the high-field region at foe broad ·walls of the wave

guide help;:,:l to maintain the mo<le pattern and, hence, the symme

try oi fa:ld.s in the waveguide. Also, the leakage of po-.;.er out of the 

w~weguide w:i.s minitr.ized becacie of t}:le new hole locstion. The 

re;;i<lual l~kage from the hole in the shorting endpb.te was further 

reduced by wrapping copper screening around the 7.0--cn.-0D Plexi

i;la.3 tube i.;.;.ed to bold the rat body. While a!lo.-;ng the -..-i.5ualization 

of the ra,;, pr..,;,;tioning, the screen ai:ts as a cylindrical waveguide 

with ihe lowest TE11 mode cutoff frequency of a_pproxfrnately 2.5 

0Hz. The efficacy of shielding was confirmed by observing a powet 

density of no more than 5 mW /cm2 at a- distance of 10 cm from 

the termination during 3500-W power exposures. The rat brain, ol 

dimensions on the order of 2.5 X 1.8 X 1.0 cm, occupied a l<?ca.tior 

centered in the maximum field region at a aistance of '>,.g/4 awaJ, 

from the short at the microwave frequency of 2450 l\lHz. The ra· 

body was located in a. 5.7-cm-ID tube external to the waveguidi. 

with the rat head in ari offset 3.5-cm-ID tube protruding into tfo 

waveguide-. -
To concentrate the microwave power into the rat head and ti: 

obtain the uniformity of field distribution over the 2.5-cm longi 

tudinal extent of the rat bra.in, the shorter dimension of the wav 

guide was gradually reduced (Fig. 4) to 3.8 cm by using two ide 

tical, tapered, aluminum plates attached to the broa~ faces of th 

waveguide. The plates tapered down over a length of 14.6 cm (t 

,· 
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i'ig.4. Design modift<:ation of the waveguide chamber of the shorting 

end-plate microwave applicator. 
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Fig. 5. Block diagr71m or the enzyme inacth--ator. 

minimize incident power reflection) to a fiat region of 1.5-cm length, 

and then. abruptly returned to full waveguide height over an a.xial 

length oi 1.0 cm. This produced an increa..<:e of fields away from the 

shorting endp!ate to compensate for the observed dielectric load of 

the rat head, which had otherwise resulted in a marked concentra

tion oi fields close to the short of the waveguide. ,vithout this 

· modification there was disproportionately greater heating of the 

cerebdh.un of the rat brain. 
The block di2.gram of the microwave enzyme inactivator is shown 

in Fig. 5. The power is matched to the rat head by a double screw 

tuner, gi,;i.ng a fairly broad-band match as sho,rn in Fig. 6 . .-\ low-Q 

match is es;:ential since heating :i.fter a fe~- RF pulses does result in 

· altered d:electric properties of the load which, for narrow band 

matches, prvduce considerable reflection for sub..sequent pubes. Pre-

cise rnc,!li;:oring of the time duration of applied pow£-r is done by 

meacs of a c,mnter that counts the number of microwave pul-es. 

In order to accurately determine the applied micro~·ave energy, a 

recc,rd.ing of the incident and reflected powers is obtained for each 

of tbe anim:.is inactivated by the system. 
Inac::vation of brain regions v..-as evaluated [13] and wa.;s shown 

to b~ r:v:,re uniform wing the construction outlined. The e:..-po

. ~ure t::-:1e neressary for a 32~g rat was 2.8 s, wiih the animal be

coming unconscious within fractioD.5 of a second upon application 

of micro•;o-ave power [14]. The uniformity of fields along. the width 

Fig. 6. 
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Reflected P,Ower as a function or frequency roi- a double-sere~ 
tuned rat applicatoi-. 

of the waveguide (from ear to ear of the animal) is obtained becaus 

of the symmetrical dielectric loading due to the rat head in tha 

dimension, and the consequent. concentration of power therein. Im 

proved uniformity of heating of the brain was achieved •in th 

rostral to caudal dimension (cerebrum to cerebellum) due to th 

tapered aluminum shims. In the vertical plane, however, a sligh 

gradient (ventral greater than dorsal) wns observed. This is currentlj 

ascribed to the overheating of the abundant muscle (because of ij 

higher electrical conductivity) on the ventral side of the brain. Tl-i 

Plexiglas cylinder used to hold the rat in this study did not prever 

rotation of the head in unanesthetized animals. Rotation of great 

than 30° caused additio_nal perturbation of the.field and contribut 

to limited reproducibility from animal to animal. Further ,,.-ork 

currently in progre:;s to alleviate this difficulty. 
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CONCLusIO:;-;s 

The microwave applicators described herein have resulted in the 
simultaneous sacrifice and rapiq inactivation of brain enzymes in 
the rat. Present result3 demonstrate control levels of cyclic A:\IP to 
be approxim.:ite!y 0.6-pmole/mg wet weight in the cere~llum. Thi3 
is indicative of both the very rapid inactivation of the brain enzymes. 
involved and the prevention of postmortem increase as..'<Ociated with 
more conventional methods oi sacrifice. We have been able to meas
ure leveh of two cvclic nucleotides, cyclic A:\IP and cyclic G~IP, in 
13 distinct regio~ of the brain: cerebellum,· brainstem, midbrain, 
substant.ia nigr:1-, thalamus, hypothalamus, hippocampus, amygdala
pyriform cortex, septal nuclei, nucleus a.ccumbens, olfactory tubercle, -
strb.tum, and cortex. Applicability of the tec~ique to many puta
tiire central nervous system transmitters is being investigated in our 
laboratory [15 J. 

Users of high-power microwave inactivation systems should be 
aware of the factors affecting the uniformity and reliability outlined 
here. We are con,inuing at;;cmpt3 to modify our microwave pa.r:un
eters to accomod,,;te an incres.sed mobility of the rat v.-ith improved 
uniformity and spe€d oi inactivMion. 
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Letters. __________________ _ 

Dynamic Micro~~ uency Division Characteristics 
of Coplanar Transferred-i-:-u.r'f'rt.,., Devices in a Resistive 
Circuit 

Abstract-It is shown that dynamic microwave frequency di n 
(divide-by-K} can be achieved by employing a transferred-electron 
device (TED) in a resistive circuit. The absolute bandwidth over 
which the mput signal will be divided by a particular integer K and 
the maximum output frequency is the device transit time frequency. 
The percentage bandwidth is 200/(2K -1) percent. With two-termi
nal TED's, di·.ice-by-K (K = 2, 3, 4, 5) was demonstrated with 
substantial bandwicth-

'.\fanusc::ript receiH•J :,\fay 5. 19';'5: re,-L"!'d June 25, 1975, . 
The authors ;,,re l<ith the '.\Iicrowa,,e Sour~ Group. Electronic Tech

:,ology Division. Wrl5h,-Patterson Air force Rase, OH 45433, 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of transferred-electron devices (TED's) to perform dy
namic microwave frequency division has been demonstrated by 
Upadhyayula and Narayan [I]. In their work, two-terminal•sand
wich-type GaAs TED's were tested in a coaxial cavity circuit . 
.-\bout IO-percent input bandwidth was reported at X ~and. The 
bandwidth capacity of the TED frequency divider has not been . 
fully explored. · 

t is the purpose of this letter to derive the ideal frequency re
d maximum bandwidth characteristics of an ideal TED in 

Experimental results ;i.re also included to sub-

It is well known that in the high-fie omain-mode GaAs TED's, 
a domain in transit must be quenched at t node before a second 
drJmain can be nucleated [2]. Using this unique D characteristic, 
frequency division can be easily achieved. 


